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Dear Friends:

In the year 2000 most of you read my name for first time ever on
flyer announcing an international men's fastpitch and I'm sure lots
of you probably said, " who in the world is this Alex Linares" ?
You read my name for first time then and thru all these years you
became familiar with my name and the kind of event I had put together.
Some of the very familiar faces running events were trying hard
to put together" international events" but were not successfull.
Alex Linares came to the game, affiliated with a corporation that
had been doing "youth" sports events for over a hundred years but
knew nothing about men's fastpitch, this corporation had recently
affiliated with Florida's biggest employer that had just finished building
a brand new sports complex, Alex Linares hired one of the familiar
faces in the game to run the event giving him the chance being that he
was one of the person that had failed for years in the" International market"
Alex Unare's determination to make this event a success knew
that putting all these elements together and with his communication
skills and his contacts in Latin America it would be a big success
and in deed it becam~ a big one.
I, Alex Unares am no longer with the AAU or doing the event at that beautiful
sports complex but I will never settle for less.
I have now affiliated with ISF and ASA and will bring you an even
bigger event.
Guys, use your common sense and ask yourself some questions ••
How was is it that all of a sudden this International event came
bout? Who was responsible for it? In all these years, when you

needed to know anything about the .January event in Orlando,Florida
ho did you call? You called Alex..
sk yourself, why all of a sudden entry fee for the event would go

~own when in fact I was been pressure to raise the entry fee to
750 for the 2013 event?

Reason!! They know but won't say it •• I am the real deal.
I am the real International person. Guys, I need your vote of confidence
hink again•••For ISF and ASA to be giving me their support there

anuary International is " The Real Deal"
lex Linares 1407-300 4858

hotmail.com

5024 Goldenrod Place Road, Winter Park, Florida 32792. 407-300-4858-
Iinaresintl@hotmail.com, intlsportsgroup@hotmail.com
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